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Abstract: Irrigation is very important for global food production and, therefore, it is key to moving
towards increasingly sustainable irrigation systems. However, the adoption of more efficient water-
use techniques, such as drip irrigation, increases energy consumption. A large part of the efficiency
of drip irrigation systems depends on the equipment used, such as filters. The environmental
impact of three media filters (a prototype with a porous media underdrain and two commercial
filters, with inserted domes and collector arms underdrains, respectively) with different bed heights,
filtration rates, and medium materials was studied using the life cycle analysis (LCA). Under the
operating conditions that minimize the impact, the inserted domes design has the lowest overall
impact, achieving reductions of up to 432% and 18% in some impacts regarding the porous media
and the collector arm, respectively. A porous media filter has a better energy performance, but its
prototype status hinders it in the raw material, building, and end-of-life phases. Conversely, the
arm collector has the worst environmental performance. This work shows that filter designs should
prioritize solutions that allow for minimizing the energy consumption during their operation to
increase its sustainability.

Keywords: irrigation equipment; life cycle assessment; environmental impact; filtration; sustainability;
energy consumption

1. Introduction

Remarkable advances in water resource use for agriculture for coping with population
growth and rising food demand have been obtained in the last 60 years. While the world’s
population has grown from 2.5 billion in 1950 to its current figure of 7 billion, the irrigated
area has doubled, and the water extraction has tripled. Irrigation is the world’s largest
water user, accounting for about 70% of the total water consumed. Worldwide irrigated
land accounts for about 20% of the total agricultural surface but produces 40% of total
food production. However, the water use efficiency of most of the irrigation systems
remains low. With increasing water use competition from other sectors, such as industry
and urban uses, irrigation is under pressure to reduce its share of water use [1]. Conflicts
for water use can rise especially in those areas with water scarcity and drought such as the
Mediterranean basin. In this area, depending on the country, between 50% and 90% of the
total water demand is used by irrigation, and is expected to increase by 18% at the end of
the century [2], but freshwater availability is likely to decline by 2 to 15% due to a 2 ◦C
increase in global temperature caused by climate change [3].
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A common strategy for increasing water use efficiency is replacing surface irrigation
with drip irrigation. This approach has been prioritized by irrigation modernization policies
adopted in different countries [4]. For instance, in Spain the area using drip irrigation
increased by 26.4% from 2010 to 2020, reaching 52.8% of the irrigated area in 2020 [5].
This reduced overall irrigation water consumption in Spain between 2010 and 2018 by
3.9% [6]. In addition to water consumption, energy consumption must be considered
because irrigation is the main energy consumer in agricultural systems [7]. In this sense,
energy accounts for approximately 40% of the costs of the operation and maintenance
of irrigation equipment [8]. Therefore, in drip irrigation systems, both the improvement
of water and energy use efficiency should be considered [9]. However, when assessing
water resources, not only the quantitative consumption of water is important, but also
the effects on its quality [10] such as eutrophication, acidification, and ecotoxicity. Thus,
the assessment of irrigation sustainability is key, especially in those areas where rainfall is
scarce and/or irregular.

Life cycle assessment (LCA) is a standard method used to analyze the environmental
sustainability of a process or system throughout its life cycle [11] and plays an important
role in the environmental assessment of water use efficiency measures [12]. This is the
reason why a lot of LCA focused work research has been carried out on irrigation systems,
with very different approaches. For instance, some recent works compare alternative ir-
rigation systems for rice using LCA. Thus, Shew et al. [13] assessed traditional cascade
flooded and alternative multiple inlet irrigation; Leon et al. [14] analyzed the mitigation of
methane emissions of the alternate wetting and drying compared with conventional rice
irrigation; and Zoli et al. [15] studied the environmental benefits related to the adoption of
an alternative water management characterized by an additional aeration period during
stem elongation. On the other hand, Parada et al. [16] and Martín-Górriz et al. [17] focused
on greenhouse tomato production (the first analyzed different fertigation management
practices, while the second studied different effluent management systems); Canaj et al. [18],
Maeseele and Roux [19], and Kalboussi et al. [20] studied the use of reclaimed effluents
(the first was a case study for agricultural irrigation in Italy; the second reviewed 30 LCA
case studies of wastewater reuse for different uses, including irrigation; and Kalboussi et al.
developed an LCA-based tool that supports the selection of reclaimed effluents for irriga-
tion in different scenarios considering three parameters: tertiary treatment technologies,
availability of conventional water sources, and energy mix composition); Gao et al. [21]
conducted a comparative analysis of different irrigation systems in maize cultivation in
China; and Chen et al. [22] studied the impact of 60 irrigation projects in northern China.

In those cases in which sprinkler irrigation is replaced by drip irrigation, eco-efficiency
is increased by improving water use efficiency [23] and reducing energy consumption [24].
Romero-Gámez et al. [25], who used LCA to analyze the sustainability of leaf crops, con-
cluded that reducing the environmental impact of irrigation equipment should be a priority.
However, most LCA applied in irrigation, e.g., [26–28] only considers pumps and pipes
without including the filters. This is a critical omission since filters ensure the long-term
performance of drip irrigation systems [29] and therefore increase their sustainability.
Parada et al. [16] and Martín-Górriz et al. [17] considered the filters in their studies but
they were included in the irrigation equipment as a whole and did not analyze their
specific effect.

Filtration is a key operation for the successful operation of drip irrigation systems since
it prevents emitter clogging, which is still the main drawback of this irrigation technique.
Sand media filters offer the best performance, especially when low-quality irrigation water
is used [29,30]. However, the pressure drops, and therefore the energy consumption
related, across the media filters are not negligible. The pressure drops are mainly caused
by the two main auxiliary elements of these filters, i.e., the inlet diffuser plate [31] and the
underdrain [32]. Various studies have analyzed the performance of different underdrain
designs. Mesquita et al. [32] studied the effects of the internal auxiliary elements (the
diffuser plate and the underdrains) and its interaction to sand particle size and media bed
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depth on the head loss as a function of the water flow velocity at clean water conditions.
Arbat et al. [33] developed an analytical equation to compute the total pressure drop in
a sand filter taking into account the pressure drop in the underdrain and validated this
equation experimentally. Pujol et al. [34] analyzed the effect of four nozzle geometries on
the pressure drop of a sand filter, first experimentally and then with an analytical model.
Arbat et al. [35], Bové et al. [36], and Pujol et al. [37] used computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) to study the hydraulic performance of different underdrain designs and pointed out
that the flow uniformity through the filter was crucial to achieve low pressure drop values.
Bové et al. [38] also used CFD to assess the performance of a new underdrain design, which
achieved higher energy and water use efficiencies. Although the environmental impact of
sand filters must be calculated for a full assessment of their performance, this aspect has
not been considered in the previous studies, as the focus has been on reducing the pressure
drop in the filter.

To the best of our knowledge, LCA has hardly ever been used to consider the sustain-
ability issues when comparing filters for drip irrigation systems. An exception would be
Bové et al. [9], who used an LCA approach in a theoretical study, i.e., without experimen-
tal data, to evaluate different design alternatives for drip irrigation sand filters from an
environmental perspective. The result of this study suggested a potential alternative under-
drain design for a granular media filter, which was different from commercially available
underdrains. Considering this previous work as the starting point, the main purpose of the
present paper is to assess the environmental performance of three media filters for drip irri-
gation systems with different underdrain designs (arm collector and inserted domes, which
are both commercially available, and the prototype issued by Bové et al. [38]) working with
different media bed height, filtration velocity, and type of filter media material.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Filters

In the experimental irrigation system, three different media filters were used, all of
which had a similar filter body diameter (about 0.5 m) (Figure 1). The first one was a filter
model FA1M (Lama, Gelves, Spain), whose underdrain consisted of 7 pieces with slots that
overlapped each other by forming striated tubes converging in a central tube which worked
as a manifold, with a total of 10 striated tubes (5 tubes on each side of the manifold). The
second one was the prototype filter built with an underdrain designed by Bové et al. [38],
which consisted of a cylinder that occupied the entire filtration surface of the filter. This
cylinder was confined by two 0.75 mm meshes, one at the top and one at the bottom,
and was filled with silica sand sieved to 0.75–0.85 mm grain size. The third one was the
filter model FA-F2-188 (Regaber, Parets del Vallès, Spain), whose underdrain consisted of
12 pyramidal-shaped domes mounted on a manifold and inserted in a backplate.

All the designs had a steel housing, where the inlet and outlet water pipes were
inserted, and two access ports, one vertical located at the top of the filter and the other
horizontal located at the bottom. Both access ports were sealed with 3 mm thick nitrile
butadiene rubber (NBR) covers. Table 1 shows the main characteristics of the different sand
filters used.
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Figure 1. Different filter and underdrain designs: arm collector (a), porous media (b), and inserted
domes (c).

Table 1. Underdrain design and main operational characteristics of the different filters used in the
experiment. Data was obtained from manufacturers (arm collector and inserted domes) and from
Solé-Torres et al. [39] (porous media).

Filter Underdrain Design

Arm Collector Porous Media Inserted Domes

Filter nominal diameter (mm) 500 500 508
Filter filtration surface (m2) 0.1960 0.1960 0.2026

Maximum filtration flow (m3/h) 23 20 18
Maximum filtration height (m) 0.40 0.70 0.69

Number of underdrains 10 1 12
Mean slot width (m) 2.5 × 10−4 Not appl. 4.5 × 10−4

Number of slots by underdrain 140 Not appl. 90
Underdrain opening area per underdrain unit (m2) 9.11 × 10−4 7.44 × 10−2 6.26 × 10−4

Underdrain total opening area (m2) 0.0091 0.0744 0.0075
Underdrain effective area (ratio of underdrain

opening area to filter surface area, %) 4.65 37.95 3.71

Two different materials were used as a filter bed. The first one was CA-07MS silica
sand (Sibelco Minerales, Bilbao, Spain) with an effective diameter (D10, size opening
which passes 10% by dry weight of the filter material) of 0.48 mm, a uniformity coefficient
(ratio of the size opening which passes 60% of the sand through the size opening which
passes 10% through) of 1.73, and a porosity (fraction of the volume of voids over the total
medium volume, which was determined following Bové et al. [40] with the ratio between
the bulk and real densities experimentally measured) of 0.39. The second medium was
NW2 recycled glass (Nature Works Tecnologías, L’Alfàs del Pi, Spain) with an effective
diameter D10 of 0.44 mm, a uniformity coefficient of 1.59, and a porosity of 0.54.

Each one of the three filters and bed material were tested for 250 h under the same
experimental conditions: 2 bed heights (0.2 and 0.3 m), and 2 filtration velocities (30 and
60 m/h), which yielded a total of 24 filtration scenarios. Experiments with silica sand took
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place between March and November 2018, and those with recycled glass from June 2019 to
March 2020. Filtration runs were carried out using a reclaimed effluent and lasted until
total pressure loss reached 50 kPa when filters were backwashed [39]. A DMED300T2
energy meter (Lovato Electric, Gorle, Italy) allowed the determination of the electrical
energy consumption of the pump with each combination of media material, bed height,
filtration velocity, and filter design. This information was recorded in a supervisory control
and data acquisition (SCADA) system previously developed [41]. Those cycles which did
not reach a 50 kPa head loss or those for which some recorded data were not valid for the
whole cycle (e.g., due to maintenance, calibrating processes, scaled-down sensors, lower
nominal filtration flow, or forced backwashing issues) were discarded for data treatment.
Thus, the number of filtration cycles for each experimental condition is shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Energy consumption regarding filtered volume was experimentally measured in the different
filtration cycles.

Total Electrical Energy
Consumption Per Filtered

Volume (kWh/m3)

Scenario Filter Type Bed Material Filtration
Velocity (m/h)

Media Bed
Height (m)

Filtration
Cycles Average Standard

Deviation

ARM-1 Arm collector Sand 30 0.2 64 0.118 0.003
ARM-2 Arm collector Sand 30 0.3 35 0.124 0.013
ARM-3 Arm collector Sand 60 0.2 29 0.117 0.003
ARM-4 Arm collector Sand 60 0.3 84 0.131 0.011
ARM-5 Arm collector Glass 30 0.2 14 0.145 0.019
ARM-6 Arm collector Glass 30 0.3 32 0.131 0.010
ARM-7 Arm collector Glass 60 0.2 29 0.127 0.011
ARM-8 Arm collector Glass 60 0.3 140 0.136 0.011

POR-1 Porous
media Sand 30 0.2 21 0.115 0.002

POR-2 Porous
media Sand 30 0.3 10 0.118 0.002

POR-3 Porous
media Sand 60 0.2 77 0.120 0.024

POR-4 Porous
media Sand 60 0.3 75 0.126 0.016

POR-5 Porous
media Glass 30 0.2 17 0.125 0.016

POR-6 Porous
media Glass 30 0.3 27 0.119 0.014

POR-7 Porous
media Glass 60 0.2 30 0.125 0.027

POR-8 Porous
media Glass 60 0.3 70 0.129 0.027

DOM-1 Inserted
domes Sand 30 0.2 55 0.121 0.010

DOM-2 Inserted
domes Sand 30 0.3 36 0.122 0.004

DOM-3 Inserted
domes Sand 60 0.2 42 0.115 0.006

DOM-4 Inserted
domes Sand 60 0.3 111 0.126 0.008

DOM-5 Inserted
domes Glass 30 0.2 21 0.124 0.007

DOM-6 Inserted
domes Glass 30 0.3 18 0.121 0.009

DOM-7 Inserted
domes Glass 60 0.2 35 0.119 0.012

DOM-8 Inserted
domes Glass 60 0.3 78 0.124 0.009

2.2. Approach to Life Cycle Assessment, Functional Unit, and Scope

A cradle-to-grave LCA was used to assess the environmental performance of each
filter design. Cradle-to-grave is the complete LCA from resource extraction (“cradle”) to
the use and disposal phases (“grave”). The analysis followed the procedure recommended
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by ISO 14044 (2006), i.e., the definition of the purpose and scope of the study, life cycle
inventory, evaluation, and interpretation of impact.

The functional unit is the unit in which all the inputs and outputs of the system
are referred to. To define the functional unit in this study we started with the following
hypothesis. The working flow of the filters was between 5 and 20 m3/h. The flow rate was
chosen at a velocity of 60 m/h, which was 11.78 m3/h. We assumed that each year the filter
would be used to irrigate for 8 h every 2 days for 4 months and that the lifespan of the
filter was 15 years. In this case, the filter would filter 84,672 m3 of water over its lifetime. In
this study, the functional unit is defined as “the use of a filter to filter 84,672 m3 of water.”
When performing the calculations, it was considered that the inserted dome filter had a
slightly larger diameter (50.8 cm), as well as scenarios that used a lower filtration velocity
(30 m/h) would require twice the irrigation time to provide the same water volume.

The typical phases of the filter life cycle are summarized in Figure 2. They were
simplified as raw material obtainment, filter manufacturing, transport, use, and end-of-
life phases. The first phase analyzed the obtainment of the raw materials that entered the
following phases; these materials came from mining or recycling plants. The manufacturing
phase included all the necessary processes to obtain a ready-to-use filter, taking into
consideration the manufacture of the components and the complete filter, in addition to
the auxiliary operations. For the use phase, the energy consumption during the functional
life of the filter was considered, as well as the periodic renewal of the filter bed. However,
filter backwashing water was not considered. According to previous studies [29,42,43],
the volume of water used to backwash the filter using reclaimed effluent ranged between
1.14 and 5.7% of the filtered effluent volume and, therefore, it should have little effect on
results. The end-of-life phase included the recovery of material and energy and/or the
landfilling of the filter parts at their end of life. The end-of-life impact of the media bed was
not considered, as the replaced sand can be used as filler material on the same farm without
any associated environmental impact. Recycled glass was used so as to avoid having to
account for its impact twice. Transport was considered a single phase, but it was needed in
all phases to move raw material to manufacture, take components from manufacturing to
assembly, move finished filters from assembly to point of use, and from point of use to a
recycling/waste center. These processes are further detailed in Section 2.3.

Figure 2. Filter life cycle.
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Despite this initial grouping of phases, two major groups of elements were considered
for analyzing the results: the use phase and the manufacturing and end-of-life phases
(which would include the other phases). This allow separating the impacts related to use,
which will vary depending on the intensity of use of the filter; and the rest, which will
generate fixed impacts that are independent of the filtration time.

Simapro 9.1.1.7 (PRé Sustainability, 2020, Amersfoort, The Netherlands), a widely
used LCA software tool, was used to perform the LCA.

2.3. Life Cycle Inventory

For the assembly of an inventory, a mass and energy balance of the input (consumption)
and output (emissions) system was performed, assuming that the process was located
in Europe.

Two types of materials (metals and polymers) are used in the manufacture of the
filters. The polymeric materials (polypropylene and NBR) were transformed by injection or
extrusion to obtain parts such as domes and tubes. The NBR was also used to make joints.
In the injection process, a yield of 95% by weight of useful material was considered with
the consumed one. Extrusion losses were considered negligible.

Metals (steel and stainless steel) have always been subjected to more than one process.
There are two major groups: machining and shaping, and foundry. For the machined
parts, it was considered appropriate to start from an area of the laminated sheet of the
proper thickness and size to minimize the loss of material to machine the piece. Machining
processes included shear cutting, laser cutting, turning, drilling, threading, and punching.
Forming processes include folding, surfacing, drawing, wiredrawing, forging, and bending.
As for the forming, the pieces were made of gravity-filled sand mold. The process that
generated the most surplus material was cutting and punching, as it started from pieces of
sheet metal with a rectangular shape and with the minimum sizes that allowed the whole
piece to be included inside (bounding box). The difference between the weight and the
weight of the piece was surplus material. In the case of turning, drilling, and threading
the loss of material coincides with the volume machined in each piece. Forming processes
did not suffer from material loss. For the foundry, an additional 20% of the material was
considered necessary with respect to the weight of the piece, which corresponded to the
bale and the feeding ducts.

Some parts included a welding process (either in the manufacture of an individual
part or in the final assembly of the filter). The steel filters (those with inserted domes and
arm collector underdrains) were finished with a cleaning and painting process.

Regarding the transport, distances of 900 km by truck (from the factory to distributor
warehouse) and 50 km by van (from distributor to customer) were considered. These were
estimated values, but they were the same for all the analyzed filters and, therefore, the
relative importance of transportation would not be a critical parameter when comparing the
different filters. Other transport, such as those corresponding to the phase of extraction and
preparation for the use of raw materials, were not considered specific processes, but they
were included in the information related to raw materials that was obtained from databases.

Emissions during the use phase were calculated from experimentally measured data
of electrical energy consumption.

Another entry for the use phase was the mass of the media bed used per filtered
volume. According to the instructions of the filter manufacturer [43], the lifespan of the
media was considered to be 1000 h. Therefore, based on the calculation of the operation
time required to achieve the functional unit, the number of times the bed had to be changed
was determined (15, once rounded), as well as the media amount needed in each of the
scenarios considered.

At the end of the filter lifespan, three major groups of materials used in the manufac-
ture of the filter were considered: metals (steel or stainless steel), plastics (polypropylene),
and NBR. The final destination of the materials at the end of their functional life was
estimated from statistical data at the European level (Table 3).
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Table 3. Data related to the filter construction materials end of life.

Material

Steel * Polypropylene ** NBR ***

Recycling 90% 30% 47%
Waste 10% 31% 9%

Energy recovering 0% 39% 44%
* [44], ** [45], *** [46].

All data for which a different source (experimental or bibliographic) which is not
specified was obtained from the Ecoinvent 3 database [47], using the allocation of point of
substitution approach, included in the Simapro software.

2.4. Life Cycle Impact Assessment

ReCiPe 2016 Midpoint (H) V1.04 [48] was the selected methodology to perform the
impact assessment. The ReCiPe provides a harmonized implementation of cause-effect
pathways for the calculation of both midpoint and endpoint characterization factors [49].
This procedure, applied at the midpoint level allows assessment of the following impacts:
global warming, stratospheric ozone depletion, ionizing radiation, ozone formation (hu-
man health), fine particulate matter formation, ozone formation (terrestrial ecosystems),
terrestrial acidification, freshwater eutrophication, marine eutrophication, terrestrial eco-
toxicity, freshwater ecotoxicity, marine ecotoxicity, human carcinogenic toxicity, human
non-carcinogenic toxicity, land use, mineral resource scarcity, fossil resource scarcity, and
water consumption.

The impact on water consumption was not assessed since backwashing water was not
taken into account.

These impact categories were analyzed at two levels: for the whole life cycle, and also
specifically for the use phase. This allowed distinguishing between the impacts related to
the use, which will vary depending on the intensity of use of the filter, and the rest, which
will generate fixed impacts, independent of the filter operation time.

3. Results and Discussion

The experimental results for the electrical energy consumption per filtered volume for
each combination of filter type, bed material, and filtration velocity are shown in Table 2.

The results of the impacts related to the functional unit for each scenario are shown in
Table 4.

Table 4. Impacts (cradle to grave) for each underdrain design and scenario of working condition. The
lowest impact scenario for each impact category and filter type are marked in light gray. The absolute
minimum value for each impact category is marked in dark gray.

Arm Collector

Impact Category Units ARM-1 ARM-2 ARM-3 ARM-4 ARM-5 ARM-6 ARM-7 ARM-8
Global warming kg CO2 eq 3689 3840 3658 4040 4386 4035 3911 4163

Stratospheric ozone depletion kg CFC11 eq 0.00198 0.00206 0.00196 0.00217 0.00236 0.00217 0.00210 0.00224
Ionizing radiation kBq Co-60 eq 2144 2240 2124 2367 2587 2364 2285 2445

Ozone formation (human health) kg NOx eq 11.9 12.4 11.8 13.0 14.2 13.0 12.6 13.4
Fine particulate matter formation kg PM2.5 eq 8.89 9.25 8.82 9.73 10.56 9.72 9.42 10.03

Ozone formation (terrestrial ecosystems) kg NOx eq 11.9 12.5 11.8 13.1 14.3 13.1 12.7 13.5
Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq 22.2 23.1 22.0 24.3 26.5 24.3 23.5 25.1

Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq 1.62 1.69 1.61 1.77 1.92 1.77 1.72 1.82
Marine eutrophication kg N eq 0.159 0.165 0.158 0.173 0.186 0.173 0.168 0.178
Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 16,997 17,510 16,892 18,187 19,361 18,171 17,749 18,606
Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 496 515 492 540 584 540 524 556

Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 619 643 615 675 729 674 654 694
Human carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 288 296 287 306 324 306 300 313

Human non-carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 5411 5608 5371 5867 6316 5861 5699 6027
Land use m2a crop eq 725 754 719 791 856 790 767 814

Mineral resource scarcity kg Cu eq 23.9 24.4 23.8 25.1 26.2 25.1 24.6 25.5
Fossil resource scarcity kg oil eq 986 1027 978 1080 1173 1079 1046 1113
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Table 4. Cont.

Porous media

Impact category Units POR-1 POR-2 POR-3 POR-4 POR-5 POR-6 POR-7 POR-8
Global warming kg CO2 eq 4323 4399 4395 4602 4558 4384 4516 4683

Stratospheric ozone depletion kg CFC11 eq 0.00208 0.00212 0.00212 0.00223 0.00221 0.00211 0.00218 0.00227
Ionizing radiation kBq Co-60 eq 2148 2197 2194 2326 2298 2187 2271 2377

Ozone formation (human health) kg NOx eq 12.5 12.8 12.7 13.4 13.3 12.7 13.1 13.7
Fine particulate matter formation kg PM2.5 eq 9.47 9.66 9.65 10.15 10.04 9.62 9.94 10.34

Ozone formation (terrestrial ecosystems) kg NOx eq 12.6 12.9 12.8 13.5 13.4 12.8 13.2 13.8
Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq 23.0 23.5 23.5 24.8 24.5 23.4 24.2 25.3

Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq 1.86 1.89 1.89 1.98 1.96 1.89 1.94 2.02
Marine eutrophication kg N eq 0.147 0.150 0.150 0.158 0.156 0.149 0.154 0.161
Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 75,568 75,826 75,814 76,515 76,367 75,774 76,223 76,789
Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 465 475 474 501 495 473 490 511

Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 597 609 608 641 634 606 627 654
Human carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 836 840 839 850 848 839 846 854

Human non-carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 5070 5169 5164 5432 5376 5149 5321 5537
Land use m2 a crop eq 710 724 724 762 754 721 746 777

Mineral resource scarcity kg Cu eq 27.6 27.9 27.9 28.6 28.4 27.8 28.3 28.8
Fossil resource scarcity kg oil eq 1122 1142 1141 1196 1185 1138 1173 1218

Inserted domes

Impact category Units DOM-1 DOM-2 DOM-3 DOM-4 DOM-5 DOM-6 DOM-7 DOM-8
Global warming kg CO2 eq 3667 3720 3531 3841 3762 3695 3607 3758

Stratospheric ozone depletion kg CFC11 eq 0.00198 0.00200 0.00190 0.00207 0.00203 0.00199 0.00194 0.00203
Ionizing radiation kBq Co-60 eq 2171 2206 2085 2282 2232 2190 2134 2230

Ozone formation (human health) kg NOx eq 11.9 12.0 11.4 12.4 12.2 12.0 11.7 12.2
Fine particulate matter formation kg PM2.5 eq 8.79 8.92 8.47 9.21 9.02 8.86 8.65 9.01

Ozone formation (terrestrial ecosystems) kg NOx eq 11.9 12.1 11.5 12.5 12.3 12.0 11.7 12.3
Terrestrial acidification kg SO2 eq 22.0 22.4 21.2 23.1 22.6 22.2 21.6 22.6

Freshwater eutrophication kg P eq 1.60 1.62 1.54 1.67 1.64 1.61 1.57 1.63
Marine eutrophication kg N eq 0.154 0.156 0.149 0.161 0.158 0.155 0.152 0.158
Terrestrial ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 14,896 15,077 14,435 15,487 15,221 14,993 14,693 15,206
Freshwater ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 476 483 459 498 488 480 469 488

Marine ecotoxicity kg 1,4-DCB 594 603 573 622 609 599 585 609
Human carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 326 329 319 335 331 327 323 331

Human non-carcinogenic toxicity kg 1,4-DCB 5091 5160 4915 5317 5215 5128 5013 5209
Land use m2 a crop eq 698 708 672 730 715 703 686 715

Mineral resource scarcity kg Cu eq 20.6 20.8 20.1 21.2 20.9 20.7 20.4 20.9
Fossil resource scarcity kg oil eq 985 1000 949 1032 1011 993 969 1010

For a given filter type, the scenario of the minimum impact was the same (ARM-3,
POR-1, and DOM-3, respectively) for all the impact indicators. A bed height of 0.2 m caused
the minimum impacts for all three filter types, while a 60 m/h filtration velocity yielded
the minimum environmental impacts for ARM-3 and DOM-3 and 30 m/h for POR-1.

The lower environmental impact achieved using sand as a filter bed compared to
recycled glass was because, although in neither of them the impact at the end of its lifespan
(see starting hypothesis in Section 2.2) was considered, the preparation of glass for being
reused (which involved a crushing process) needs more energy consumption than sand
obtainment. On the other hand, it makes sense that those working conditions that require
less filtration bed (i.e., less bed height) have a reduced associated impact since the amount
of material is lower.

The scenario with the lowest impact, considering the three filter types, was DOM-3
for most of the indices. If the optimal combination of operating conditions for each filter is
compared with the overall optimal (DOM-3), the choice of porous media filter increased
between 1.3 and 423% the different impacts, with the exception of marine eutrophication,
which was reduced by 1.2%. Compared to DOM-3, the arm collector filter increased the
different impact categories between 1.6 and 18.1%, except for human carcinogenic toxicity,
which was decreased by 10.2%.

DOM-3 scenario did not yield the minimum impact value in only two categories: hu-
man carcinogenic toxicity and marine eutrophication. The main factor involved in human
carcinogenic toxicity is electricity consumption. The equipment used for generating electric-
ity, including that of renewable energies such as photovoltaic solar, requires large amounts
of steel. The steel needs Chromium VI for its production, which has a human carcinogenic
impact [50]. However, the specific difference between ARM-3 and DOM-3 is due to the use
of more steel sheets for building the filter in DOM-3. The electricity consumption was also
the main factor that contributed to marine eutrophication, but the differences observed
between POR-1 and DOM-3 were caused by the different manufacturing processes, namely
in the replacement of steel foundry of DOM-3 with a carved laminated sheet in POR-1 for
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the upper filter cover. However, the differences in this impact between these two scenarios
were very small.

The worst working condition for each filter (ARM-5, POR-8, and DOM-4), when
compared with the overall optimum (DOM-3), showed increases between 1.6% (for human
carcinogenic toxicity) and 34.1% (terrestrial ecotoxicity) for the arm collector underdrain;
between 8.1% (marine eutrophication) and 432% (terrestrial ecotoxicity) for porous media;
and between 5.0% (human carcinogenic toxicity) and 9.5% (ionizing radiation) for the
inserted domes. The highest increases in the impact of terrestrial ecotoxicity are explained
by the higher consumption of stainless steel for manufacturing POR-8. However, electrical
consumption is also higher with POR-8 than with DOM-3. Thus, this impact is penalized
with POR-8 for its energy consumption as well as for its raw material needs.

The differences between the use phase and the rest were also considered Figure 3
shows the impacts once the use phase was excluded. This case was identified as “Extended
manufacturing phase”, which includes raw materials, manufacturing, and lifespan.

Figure 3. Impacts of the extended manufacturing phase for each filter type, shown in percentage on
the maximum value of each impact.

If the impacts shown in Figure 3 are compared with those in Table 4, then as the
extended manufacturing phase only happens one time in 15 years, it has little importance
regarding the use phase. When the use phase is not considered, the only impacts that ac-
count for more than 20% are terrestrial ecotoxicity, human carcinogenic toxicity, and mineral
resource scarcity. With the porous media filter, global warming, freshwater eutrophication,
and fossil resource impacts were also higher than 20%.

The porous media filter had the highest impact of the three filters assessed in the
manufacturing phase due to the more artisanal manufacturing process typical of a prototype
than on the specific design of this filter. The manufacture of this filter needed more material
than a serial manufacturing process at the industrial level. If this filter went to industrial
production, it is expected that environmental impacts would be reduced and more similar
to the other commercial filters. When the two commercial filters (inserted domes and arm
collector) are compared, the arm collector filter showed impacts that were 23% lower (for
human carcinogenic toxicity) and 66% higher (for terrestrial ecotoxicity) than the inserted
domes filter. In fact, the average for all the impacts was 33% higher for the arm collector
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than the inserted domes filter. As an example, for terrestrial ecotoxicity, the most relevant
contributions came from casting and the use of rolled steel.

Overall, the importance of the impacts produced by the other phases are smaller than
the use phase, with the previously highlighted exceptions.

The results of the use phase show that, for a given filter, the scenario with the minimum
environmental impact is the same for all the impact indices, without any exception: ARM-3,
POR-1, and DOM-3, with POR-1 and DOM-3 presenting the lowest absolute values, with few
differences between them. Considering that the use phase needs energy and bed material,
when these consumptions were analyzed, the values shown in Table 5 were obtained.

Table 5. Consumptions during the use phase for the different filters. Grey shadow shows the scenario
with the lowest consumption, for each filter and consumable material.

Arm Collector

Consumption Units ARM-1 ARM-2 ARM-3 ARM-4 ARM-5 ARM-6 ARM-7 ARM-8
Energy kWh 9984.9 10,440.4 9891.6 11,039.4 12,078.7 11,025.0 10,650.6 11,411.3
Sand kg 940.8 1411.2 501.8 752.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Glass kg 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 302.9 454.3 161.5 242.3

Porous media

Consumption Units POR-1 POR-2 POR-3 POR-4 POR-5 POR-6 POR-7 POR-8
Energy kWh 9732.4 9961.4 9949.7 10,570.8 10,440.4 9914.8 10,313.3 10,813.8
Sand kg 940.8 1411.2 501.8 752.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Glass kg 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 292.2 438.3 146.1 219.2

Inserted domes

Consumption Units DOM-1 DOM-2 DOM-3 DOM-4 DOM-5 DOM-6 DOM-7 DOM-8
Energy kWh 10,140.4 10,300.7 9732.4 10,664.0 10,427.6 10,226.1 9961.4 10,414.8
Sand kg 907.6 1361.5 453.8 680.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
Glass kg 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 302.9 454.3 161.5 242.3

If the results shown in Table 4 are compared to those of the impacts in the use phase,
it can be seen that energy consumption during the filter use is more important than the
amount of bed material when determining those conditions that minimize the environmen-
tal impact. The conditions for lower energy consumption are the same, for each underdrain
design as those that achieved the minimum total impact as commented previously. On
the other hand, the conditions with less bed material consumption were, for all the filters,
scenarios 3 and 7, which had the same working conditions, i.e., v = 60 m/h and H = 0.2 m.

Since, in the common practice, the use conditions can be very variable, the average
energy consumption for each filter was computed for all the use conditions that were
analyzed. Thus, the energy consumption of the arm collector underdrain was 10,815 kWh,
for porous media 10,212 kWh, and the inserted domes 10,233 kWh. The differences between
the latter two were small, but they were greater with the arm collector filter.

Bové et al. [9] compared the sustainability of porous media and inserted domes and
concluded that the first one could have a more sustainable performance than the second
one. They studied a hypothetical porous media since it was only designed at that stage and
the LCA carried out was very simplified and was not based on an authentic manufacturing
process, which is the case of the present work. The results of both pieces of work are not
contradictory because the energy consumption of the porous media is good, but the analysis
of the manufacturing process of a prototype filter, with a building process that does not
promote material saving. However, the ease of manufacturing without specialized resources
has penalized this filter in the phases of raw material, manufacturing, and end of life.

Finally, it should be pointed out that the analyzed impacts will have more relative
importance for small farms than larger ones. According to Chen et al. [21] for irrigating
a given surface, the need for auxiliary facilities such as pipes and filters is lower in large
scale irrigation projects than in micro-projects.
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4. Conclusions

The inserted domes underdrain shows the lowest environmental impact working
in the optimal conditions. When compared with the most unfavorable scenarios, the
inserted domes filter achieves 432% and 34% smaller environmental impacts than the
porous media and arm collector, respectively. These results were observed for most of the
impact categories that were analyzed.

The use phase is the most important for the environmental impacts, due to the filters
have quite a long lifespan. The phases of raw material obtainment, manufacturing, and end
of life show important differences between designs because the porous media underdrain
is a handcrafted prototype, with more material consumption.

Energy consumption is key in the use phase. The best results according to its consump-
tion were achieved with the porous media and inserted domes underdrain, each one with
different use conditions. In both cases, the optimum bed height was 0.2 m, and in the case
of the porous underdrain the best filtration velocity was 30 m/h, while with the inserted
domes underdrain it was 60 m/h. To obtain conclusions closer to the great variability in
use conditions that can be found during its implementation in a real farm, the average
energy consumption under different conditions was calculated and it was observed that the
porous media has the lowest consumption, saving 0.2% for inserted domes but a noticeable
5.9% with the arm collector filter.

The inserted domes filter achieved the best environmental performance. The porous
media had a better energy consumption, but its conditions as a prototype worsened its
performance in the phases of raw material, manufacturing, and end of life. If this filter
was industrially manufactured, it has the potential for being as sustainable as the inserted
domes one. In contrast, the arm collector had a worse environmental performance than the
other two filters.

According to the present conclusions, future filter designs should prioritize solu-
tions that allow for minimizing the energy consumption in the use phase to optimize
its sustainability.
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